
Invitation
CBSS Ministerial 2021: Youth Edition

12, 14 May,
Hopin

https://hopin.com/events/cbss-ministerial-2021-youth-event-4b1aed23-3090-48ed-b8cf-73996e26504d


This year’s CBSS Annual meeting of Foreign 
Ministers of the Baltic Sea Region countries 
under the Lithuanian Presidency will feature 
a series of events giving a platform for young 
people to have their say.

The CBSS invites all young people (16-30 
years) to take part in the policy-making 
activities of the organisation. Empowering 
young people is one of the core values of 
the organisation. Young people are the 
future and current region builders and 
educating them on the recent developments 
is important to build a more resilient region. 
Therefore, young people get the chance 
to participate in the preparation of the 
Ministerial meeting.

If you’re 16-30 years old, sign up to have your 
say on the future of the Baltic Sea Region in 
a youth declaration that will be presented to 
the Ministers, ask all your burning questions 
in a Q&A session with the Lithuanian Foreign 
Minister Gabrielius Landsbergis and learn 
about what we do at the CBSS to include 
young people in decision-making and what 
you can do.

Have your say on the future of 
the Baltic Sea Region!

SIGN UP

https://hopin.com/events/cbss-ministerial-2021-youth-event-4b1aed23-3090-48ed-b8cf-73996e26504d


Building Collaboration & Trust

The Council of the Baltic Sea States is an inter-
governmental political forum for cooperation in 
the Baltic Sea Region.

Consisting of 11 Member States (Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Russia & Sweden), as 
well as the European Union, the CBSS supports a 
global perspective on regional problems. 

Set up in 1992 to ease the transition to a new 
international landscape, the organisation today 
focuses on a wide range of topics that fall under 
its three long-term priorities: Regional Identity, 
Sustainable & Prosperous Region, Safe & Secure 
Region. It is a strength of the organisation, that 
political level agreements can be put into action 
through concrete projects. Read more about our 
priorities and work here.

The presidency of the CBSS rotates annually 
within the member states and is usually 
concluded by a meeting of the foreign ministers 
of all member states. 

In July 2020 Lithuania took over the presidency 
from Denmark and will hand it over to Norway in 
July 2021. 

On June 1st, the Ministerial meeting will be held 
online and conclude the Lithuanian presidency 
by adopting the Vilnius II declaration. 

The Lithuanian presidency emphasised the 
importance of empowering young people and 
therefore, invites all young people in the region 
to learn more about the Baltic Sea Region 
and build trust and collaboration among their 
communities. 

http://www.cbss.org
http://www.cbss.org


Programme
1. Youth event on the Vilnius I declaration
12 May, 17:00-19:30 CET, hopin

During the last Lithuanian presidency in 2010, Vilnius 
declaration was ratified by the Foreign Ministers. In the 
declaration, a vision for the region in 2020 was provided, 
which was elaborated on in 2020 with a reflection paper on 
the original document.

What do you think about it today? Where do you see the 
priorities? What ideas do you have for the region? A group of 
experts will hold a lecture on the development of the region 
in the past 30 years, followed by an interactive quiz and an 
in-depth lecture on the Vilnius declaration from 2010. The 
event will be concluded by a discussion on the future of the 
region and focus areas of the CBSS. 

Result: 1-2 page vision paper paper that will be presented to 
the Foreign Ministers. 

2. Q&A with the Foreign Minister of Lithuania
14 May, 14:00 – 15:00 CET, hopin

Online Q&A session with the Foreign Minister of Lithuania, 
Gabrielius Landsbergis. The Foreign Minister will answer 
questions of the young people and discuss their point of 
view on regional cooperation. The session will be concluded 
with a short reflection for the young people. 

3. Webinar on the CBSS activities 
14 May, 15:30-18:00 CET (tbc), hopin

Online panel in collaboration with the National Youth 
Councils in the Baltic Sea Region on the topic of youth 
cooperation in the region and how to empower youth in 
political processes on a national and macro-regional level. 
Everyone can ask questions in the chat and take part in the 
discussion. 


